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convey Your confidence

Your office is a reflection of your personality and work style. The traditional 
styling and quality craftsmanship of the 94000 Series showcases your 
confidence, accomplishment, and attention to detail. Combining the warmth  
of rich, mirror-finish Mahogany worksurfaces, the performance of premium  
multi-layer laminate, and the lasting value of solid inner frame construction, 
this collection is as dignified as it is durable. 

A

stYLe anD substance
With a full suite of desks, tables and storage components, the 94000 Series makes  
a sophisticated statement for settings ranging from private offices and teaming areas  
to receptions stations. 
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THOUGHTFUL DETAILS FOR VERSATILE SPACES
Getting the most out of your workspace is important, which is why the 94000 Series 
offers a variety of desk sizes and storage options to precisely fit any work style. Desks can 
be configured in U or L shape layouts to maximize space and keep files within reach. The 
comprehensive storage selection, including hutches, lateral files, bookcases, cabinets and 
wardrobes, further personalize the workspace. The collection even includes smaller round 
tables for one-on-one meetings or larger rectangular tables that bring several stakeholders 
together. With the 94000 Series, versatility and selection come standard.
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1. Desk center Drawer 
 Neatly organize supplies and enjoy the  

smooth, quiet action of steel ball bearing  
drawer slides.

3. puLL-out writing sheLf
 This conveniently located shelf extends 

when needed to support a laptop, tablet 
or work in progress.

5. Decorative accents
 Meticulous attention to detail, including raised 

molding and plinth style base, add character  
and style worthy of an executive office. 

2. Drawer anD Door hanDLes 
 Handles feature an antique brass finish  

to further complement the traditional  
and timeless aesthetic.

4. storage Doors 
 Put valuables on display with a  

choice of wood laminate, glass or  
wire mesh stack-on storage doors.

6. eDge DetaiL
 The rich solid hardwood top trim  

exemplifies the luxurious characteristics  
of the 94000 Series. 

5.

3.

1. 2.

4.

6.

never sacrifice the amenities
The 94000 Series is accented by meticulous design features that enhance  
the stately aesthetic, increase productivity and expand storage capabilities. 
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IDEA STARTERS
The 94000 Series offers a wide variety of layouts 
to support virtually any work style. The versatility 
and functionality of the desks, tables, storage 
and accessories make it easy to create high 
performance environments. 

tabLe/creDenza workstation - 72"w x 102"D

Desk/creDenza workstations - 72"w x 102"D

Desk "L" workstations - 66"w x 78"D 

Desk "u" workstations - 72"w x 108"D 

DESkS

Double peDestal Desk, 
box/File

single peDestal Desk, 
box/File

creDenza w/ 36" 
lateral File

creDenza w/Doors 
box/File

return box/File briDge

TABLES

conFerence table top conFerence table base

rounD top queen anne base kit

creDenza w/kneespace 
box/File

single peDestal creDenza, 
box/File

E
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STORAGE 

stack-on storage 
w/laminate Doors

stack-on storage 
w/FrosteD Doors

stack-on storage  
w/laminate Doors 
For "l" workstation

tackboarD For 
back enclosure

back enclosure For 
stack-on storage

overheaD hutch  
w/wire mesh Doors

computer work table 
w/corD grommet lateral File, 4-Drawer lateral File, 2-Drawer

storage cabinet  
w/Doors bookcase hutch

bookcases 
5-, 4-, 3-, & 2-shelF

personal warDrobe/ 
storage cabinet

vertical paper  
manager

ACCESSORIES

transaction counter 
organizer

reception station For 
"l" workstation

reception station/ 
transaction counter

task light For  
stack-on storagekeyboarD platForm task light

power hub For 3"  
rounD grommet

black removable  
lock core kit

storage cabinet/ 
lateral Filebookcase w/glass Doors



Front: 94000 Series desk-
credenza arrangement 
comprised of double 
pedestal desk, credenza 
with kneespace, stack-
on storage with wood 
doors and back enclosure. 
Tackboard in Appoint Morel. 
6540 Series high-back 
executive chair in Bone 
upholstery with Mahogany 
frame. 6540 Series guest 
chair in Bone upholstery 
with Mahogany frame.

Pages 2-3 A / Back Cover 
94000 Series desk-credenza 
arrangement comprised 
of double pedestal desk, 
credenza with kneespace, 
extended keyboard 
platform, four-drawer lateral 
file, bookcase with glass 
doors, stack-on storage  
with glass doors and  
back enclosure. Tackboard 
in Appoint Dark Pewter. 
Ignition high-back executive 
chair in Black leather.

Page 3 B: 94000 Series 
desk-credenza arrangement 
comprised of double 
pedestal desk, credenza 
with kneespace, stack-on 
storage with glass doors and 
back enclosure. Tackboard 
in Appoint Morel. 6540 
Series high-back executive 
chair in Bone upholstery  
with Mahogany frame.  
6540 Series guest chair 
in Bone upholstery with 
Mahogany frame.

Page 3 C: 94000 Series 
reception station comprised 
of right pedestal desk, left 
reception station for “L” 
workstation, and left return. 
Ignition low-back task chair 
in Black leather.

Pages 4-5 D: 94000 Series 
L-station comprised of left 
pedestal desk, right return, 
bookcase hutch (2), storage 
cabinet, and two-drawer 
lateral file. Park Avenue 
high-back executive chair 
in Black upholstery with 
Mahogany frame. Park 
Avenue guest chair in  
Black upholstery with 
Mahogany frame.

Page 6 E: 94000 Series 
desk-credenza-table 
arrangement comprised 
of double pedestal desk, 
credenza with doors, 
overhead hutch with 
wire mesh doors, Preside 
48" round table top, and 
traditional X-base. 6560 
Series high-back executive 
chair in Jamestown vinyl 
with Mahogany frame. 
6560 Series guest chair 
in Jamestown vinyl with 
Mahogany frame.

PRODUCTS, mATERIALS, AnD FInISHES SHOwn:TImELESS STYLE. EnDLESS VALUE.
With an unmatched combination of quality materials, robust 
engineering and precision manufacturing, the 94000 Series is in 
a class of its own. The scratch-, spill- and stain-resistant laminate 
is built to withstand rigorous daily use. The rugged inner-frame 
construction holds up to the stress of frequent moving and 
assures trouble-free ownership. Backed by the HON Full Lifetime 
Warranty, this collection is built to perform at the highest level  
for years to come.

The HON Company
200 Oak Street
Muscatine, IA 52761
800.833.3964

hon.com
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